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Tlae Hilltof' Staff W..cerel7 pro-
,,_cu tl.u, •'- 1.., ''""' of Tlae 
Hilltop oJ their ffflmirai.arfrtion in 
•P(JrecifdioA "'"' eclcn'*"-dp~nt 
of tlae cooperation end 1e"'ice ex· 
ten'ed 111 67 - You - our Stu· 
dent Public. 
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• HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. c: Friday, ~lay 13, 1949 
Dr. Weiner to 
Speak at HU 
Scientists of the Washington 
Area will have the opportunity 
to hear Dr. Norbert Wiener, pro-
fessor Of Mathematics at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, who will speak in the 
Auditorium of the Howard Uni-
versity College of Medicine on 
Thursday, May 12th, 1949, at 8:30 
p.m. The occasv:>n is the' Second 
Annual Howard University Sigma 
Xi Club Lecture. The Society of 
the Sigma Xi is a foremost na-
tional organization devoted to the 
encouragement of research in P'U'e 
and applied science. 
Dr. Wiener, a distinguishe<J 
mathematical analyst and an ex-
ceptional Unguist,vphllosopher, and 
literary scholar, ls the author of 
several books. His latest book, 
released recently, bears the title, 
"Cybernetics". The lecture by 
him will be centered on a pre-
sentation of basic principles of 
thia new science which he h.'\S 
Just developed. The term "cyber-
netics'' is derived from a Greek 
word meaning steersman. 'fhe 
science itself may be regarded as 
the application of a general sta-
tistical theory of control appa-
• ratus to machines, such as or-
dinary telephone apparatus, co1n-
puting machines, and control de-
vices, as well as to the functions 
of the nervous system. It ls a 
actence which is drawinr adher-
ents from many ftelds and, ac-
cording to Dr. Wiener, "it rep-
.. reaents the meeting point of con-
trol and communications engineer-
tnr, neuro-physiology, and psy-
chology." 
Time Mand.De, in its issue for 
the last week in the month of 
December 1948, otlers a rather 
interesting article on Dr. Wiener 
and the new science, Cybernetics. 
5. C. Representatives 
Attend AU 
Representatives for the Stu-
dent council Of Howard Univer-
sity gave an assembly during the 
noon-hour at American Untver-
slty, Tuesday, April 26, 1949. The 
group was invited by the Student 
Council of American University. 
• The purpose of the a.ssemblY 
Pl'Ofrf'&Ul.S, which ·will be pre-
sented by the different universi-
ties and colleges of Washington, 
D. c., is to bring together a bet-
ter rela tion and exchange be-
tween the different universities in 
Waahington, D. C. 
Student Council 
Inaugurates New Plan 
"To bring needy students from 
Europe who are desirous of con-
tinuing their education" is an-
other part Of the many plans of 
the Student Council. The pur-
pose of this plan, according to 
Edsel Hudson, president of the 
Student COWlcll, ls "To adopt 
numbers of these students in 
order that the student inay pur-
sue their various fields with more 
~demic freedom." 
The plan has been approved 
by the president of Howard Uni-
versity, Dr. Mordecai Johnson 
and the Student Council, and a 
committee has been formed to 
aid in adopting a torejgn student 
to the Howard campus. 
The student chosen will be 
fully taken care of by the furlds 
received by the committee. The 
methods prop<>sed to raise the 
funds are : · 
1. Student Council donations 
2. Alumni donations ' 
3. Campus wide drives 
All students are asked to con-
tribute to the fund to help fur-
ther the education of the needy 
student. 
Approximately $1,200 was an 
estimate given by authoratives 
on the probable expense of the 
student. 
Track Captain 
Wins Broad Jump 
Boward'• Tracll C&p•e•n ·Wins 
Broad Jump at 8don Ban 
t'ankard MarShall C. I. A. A. 
broad jump champion brought 
another great victory to Howard 
by winning his specialty at Seton 
· Ha.11. In winning this even t. the 
Bison Captain out-leaped two of 
the East's best, James GUkrist of 
Manhatten and Irving Mondsc-
hein of New York University and 
a .member of the Olympic team. 
Howard's Mlle Relay team com-
posed of Wllllam Collins, Alzono 
Williams, Leonard Boswell and 
Lou~ Russell won the Mile Re-
lay. The Medley Relay Team, 
composed of Louis Russell, Book-
er· Anderson, Joseph Payne, and 
James Bruce"iOC>k third place be-
hind Seton Hall and N. Y. U. 
Tankard Marshall, Alonzo Wil-
liams, Peter Zabrisk.1 and Leon-
ard Boswell compo'ied the quartet 
which took 4th place in the 880 
yard relay. 
While this squad was perform-
ing at Newark, New Jersey, How-
ard's other team remained at 
home and won over Virginia 
State and Ma1·yland State. 
Badminton 
From the response of the au-
dience, the affair was a tremen-
dous success, the participants be-
inr almost forced to give an en-
chore. Ta~tng part on the pro- Tournament 
JI'&ln were Geraldine Heywood, April 27th- May 19th 
Wllllgm Bondhill, the Swingmas- 1. The events will consist of w<r 
ters, a skit, "Having A Wonder- men's singles. women's doubles 
ful nme.'' by Carol Foster, and and mixed doubles. 
a dance, Opus and Pastele. Ji.ich- 2~ A participant may take par't 
ard Bass and James Carter aided in only two events. c 
the participants in giving the 3. The tournament shall be 
pro,ram. double elimination, each person 
The entire group of Howard must be defeated twice before 
University Representatives were being .eliminated from the tour-
taken to lunch by the President nament. 
of the Student Council at Amert- 4. All games shall be played dur-
ca.n University immediately tol- ing the noon hour, 12-1 :30 Tues-
lowtn& the e•semhly. day and Thursday. 
The latter part of the tlrst 5. All participants must ~ ready 
week 1n May, the American Un- w play within 15 minutes of ·the 
lversity Student Council will . scheduled match or be liable to 
come to Howard's campus to pre- forfeiture. · 
aent an ~bly program, and 6. All participants must wear 
the President of the Student proper indoor gymnasium ap-
Councll a.t Howard, F-Osel Hud- parel. 
aoo, is urging all students to 7. Please turn in all entries to 
watch for and attend the pro- Miss Clark. Department of Phy-
sram. - Sicat•Education for Women. 
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-· In Memoriam ~· 
.. By Ches tine Everett .. 
On Wednesday, May 4, the Howirrd Gallery opened to its public 
~ ' exhibition of stupendous scope and distinguished quality. 
Ill was the Laura Wheeler Waring Memorial Exhibition, and P.Xhibi-
tlon that ephances the established prestige of this progressive Gallery, 
and does noble Jusitce to the memory and ability of the honored artist. 
It is not unknown that seldom does the Negro artist achieve 
heights, or perhaps better, the recognition that labels him as a cele-
brated artist, not as a celebrated Negro Artist. It is then refreshing 
that Laura W. Waring's name resounds in art circles, not a a Negro 
artist who has distinguished herself among her people, but as one who 
nas established herself among her artist colleagues. 
I particularly remember her "Maria Catenya" c from The Sun Is 
My Undoing) . The lyrical pathos that engulfs the whole of this 
feminine countenance is expressed in an artistic manner that ren-
ders the soul, and tn a graphic ~escription that excites the inner 
emotions. Then there is "Thd. Dark Madonna." Using as a model 
an unusually young girl, the artist, with the subtlety of color and the 
grace of design, creates a portrait that is symphonic in its tone and 
poetic in its mood. The grays are gently lifted from their depths 
of subduedness to a height of reposeful perception by the elegance of 
the blues a.nd the vibrance of the pinks. 
To her portrait admires Mrs. Waring leaves in the image of 
Mrs. Naomi Aden a. portraiture of the highest merit. Mrs. Waring 
has produced a portrait whose color has dignity, whose character has 
-strength, and whose subject possesses the bearing of aristocracy. The 
delicacy and richness of the Jewelery are indeed an asset to the overall 
impressiveness of this solid piece of portraiture. 
As a "still life artist," Mrs. Waring employs a tone so clear and 
a color so .pure that it is difficult to say that nature is mo~ beautiful 
than the artistic conceptions of her images. In her "Heather With 
Still Life" the arti~~~ verfies her stature and po.~er as a brilliant 
interpreter of nature'?g1v1ngs. 
Mrs. Waring was not a landscape painter. Her landscapes where-
as they a.re no• foreign to the merit she deserves as a portrait and 
still life painter, they are conspicuously lacking in the force and vigor 
of her portraitures and the clarity and brilliance so common in her 
still life subjects. 
We are familar with the work of the artist in the identity of 
"The Girl In The Green Cap" <pictured above >. In this painting, 
representative work of the artist's career, there is no less than 
Ute portrait of a soul in color harmony and a symphony of the body 
in design and composition. The authentic transparency achieved iJl 
the beads marveled the eye's credulity. The vigor and freeness of the 
b~h strokes are so unlike the later wa.ring, but so very much in 
keeping with the qaalitative cQnsisteney of the artist's work. 
There is a special laude to be extended to Alonzo Aden, as well as 
to Professor James V. Herring who .has climaxed the distinction of 
previous exhibits by the assemblage of a final one so great as this, and 
the elevation of this greatness has been ably aff~cted by the capable 
1'rrangement of the Gallery's Curator, Nbert J . Carter. . 
And so this exhibition has done immortal Justice to the memory 
and creative seuld and passion of an artist so renO\\'Dect as Laura 
Wheeler Waring, and in doing this, James V. Hernng has further 
corroborated his stature as a conne.ssieur and has dramatically ended 
a year ·of fine exhibitions With one that .r knows no previous peer. 
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Mrs. Bethune 
Urges H. U. 
Students to use 
D. C. Resources 
• "Undergraduate W om e n of 
Howard University, Washington , 
D. C., offers you an opportunity 
to extend your education into the 
present, into current-day Uving-
an opportunity to become socially 
conscious and politically intent.:. 
gent," stated Mrs. Mary McLeod 
Bethune, Founder-President of 
the National Council of Negro 
women, in addressing some 150 
persons at the Seventh Annual 
Undergraduate Women's Day ban-
quet held last week at Howard 
University. 
"Indeed, Washington is the 
world in microcosm. r...Ocated 
here is our own nat.ional govern-
ment ; ·here are represen tatives 
from the many governments of 
the world : here are rational, and 
international organizations as well 
as organizations of special inter-
ests. And yet here also are the 
problems of the people of the 
world; from the poverty and 
blight seen in our wretched slums 
to the homes of great comfort 
· and beq.uty possesSC<i by states-
men, diplomats, and intellectuals, 
and to the luxurious estates which 
display the concentrated wealth 
of their owners," she added. 
Mrs. Bethune was besieged by 
autograph seekers when she ar-
rived on the campus and after 
the banquet. In a dynamic ad-
dress "Undergraduate Women 
Look to the Washington Commu .. 
nity," she challenged students to 
understand the past, know Con-
gress at first-hand, maJQe use of 
our government, and to discover 
the organizations here. 
At a square dance which fol-
lowed the banquet s tudents sang, 
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart" 
tor Mrs. Bethune, their guest of 
honor. The square dance was the • 
first of its kind at Howard or-
ganized ,2Y _students tn· recent 
years. ~
The banquet and dance came 
at the end of an all-day program 
in whtch women students pre-
sented their activities during the 
year in skits, panels, poetry, 
speeches, and Pf1ntomine. Dor-
mitories, Dororyti~, and other all-
women's groups lmade pre§enta-
tions as did several co-educA"tional 
organizations." 1 
"The presentations evidenced 
creative thinking, organization. 
and a spirit of cooperation," said 
Mrs. F.dmonia W. Grant, Adviser, 
who received high praise from the 
Women's League for her held in 
developing this program as a fit-
tmg climax for . their act1vit1es 
during the year. 
Text of Speech on Pa.re 3. 
---0, ___ _ 
• 
• Smith, Yale Students · 
Visit Howard 
Students of Smith College, ano 
Yale Un1versity are visu.1ng Hvw-
ard this week-end as guest.~ or 
the Exchange committee of the 
Student Council. A gay soci.al 
week-end has been p tann£:cl b;r 
the committee, which include such 
things as receptions at ~1!!1er 
House; a bus tour of Washir.~ton , 
wlth a possible interview with the 
President. The Student Couucil 
is iiv1ng a formal 9ance "t u· '! 
1 Continued on page 2 1 
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~~ O:leeict> A.a M.-•., latercollqia1e· Pa •• 
f:ditor . - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - WENDELL J. Rol'E 
A11Mia1e f.'ditor _. __ - _ ••• ___ • _______ ! _ _ _ _ _ _ RICHARD TuaNEll, Ja. 
Mana6inl f.'dltor ------------·.r ··------------- 'NQl.EY T. MOON 
Butint>t• itfana1Pr __ - - ... ~ _ - .• ____________ HOW AU FLETCHEa 
Staff Member• -
Barbara Bolden, Jeannf' Boldrn, E. Pre.ton Dison, Aurelia Chaney, 
Chetitin~ E\'ereu, A. ~1ee, I .. Carter, Ki•1 D. Johnt0n, Jean ~arri~ 
Rkhard Howard Jone9, Williftm Kni1ht, Jimmie Bourn~ Henry SiJYa, 
" 'r11le1 ~winl , \l'illiam Dillard,'' 'llliam C.-rr. !• 
• Stalf·in-Trainin~ 
Aurf'lin Chanf'y, Jeannr f. Boldf'n, ~ Barbara ~ Bolden, A. Seecee, 
Lawrc>nt'C' <:artc-r, . \l illiarii Kinsht, Weeler L. Swint, " 'illiam OiJlard, 
j Janie• B.oumr, Henry Silva. 
-
. 
Filling An A11ign.ment 
By Klnr .D. Johnson 
-From tlrne to time, since the 
acccptlon of the ··Bison Plan", 
various campus personalities have 
been a.!>Sociated with the success 
Us ten to Bach, Brahms, "Bird". 
Bop, and the Band, coming from 
the same bulldina? Sure you 
have; you're a Howardlte.l 
I' • To The Campus Jalopy: 
$3.00, with which to buy 
more like it. 
-
four 
( 
1 
• of our nt•w program for the pub- '''-
lication of · the Yearbook. It. ts 
to be unden;tOOd that this is not 
to detract from t}\e meri t of those 
responsible for the proposi tion. 
presentation. and acceptance of 
the ''Plan" We-~&lizc that. a 
great amount Of Work and' prf'pa-
ration went Into it, and that the 
persons responsible are to be com-
pbmented. 
But. tr the Graduating Class of 
- 1949 Is pt·ese~ted a copy of the 
Yearbook the persons who devel-
oped the project must indeed 
share their success with Mr El'Vln 
Dixon nnd Miss Jonelle Burr, F.c.t-
itor and Associate F.c.tltor. rcspec-
t.Jvely, ot the Bison. They have 
spent many long hours ln the 
compilation and organization of 
the mnterlul for the Bison They 
were given a staff whose interest 
in the pubilcation , was hmit.ed to 
being a.!>Sociate therewith 
The senior class ···has seen the 
grass tum gre<>n'• its fourth and 
final time. With " normal" peopl<> 
this ls the cue for romance, love-
making, etc.. etc. Not so with 
Howard1tes. When the rrass tum:; 
green around here thoughts :.urn 
to the fact that, thru hook or 
crook, we have weathered the 
s torm another year, and that 
clect1ons are c.om1ng up It. 1~ to-
\Vard the latter that our energies 
are more OV(.'rtly directed. 
10M, w-IEN SNOKING LEAVES 
YOl.IR THROA.T RAW AND 
IT FEELS ON FIRE, ITS 
TIME TO SWrroi TO PHIU~ 
MORAIS )OU'LL WANT' lO 
TACKLE THAT JOB WITH 
HO oe.t.ur ii t«N60YIR 
• 
0 
HIUTOP • 
To Profeaor Done1: YALE· SMITH 
<Continued from pare 1 l Students with an understan1ing 
of the basic metaphysical presup-
positions of the _nature of human 
nature, viz a viz. 
To The en.I.TOP Staff: 
University Ballroom with Ute 
Smith and Yale students as guests 
of honor. 
Reporters and Journalists more 
Journaltstically incl1ned. 
To The Offtce of Student A.lraln 
and The Student Oouncn : 
All that has not been mention~ 
In this document. '· 
And with th1s accomplished, w~ 
feel that the assignment on which 
we set out last October has been 
ftlled . Thanks, goodbye, and iOOd 
luck! 
Varsity Baseball · 
Ma1 13--Snw University, at 
Home. 
Ma7 14-Lock Haven Teachers, 
at Home. 
r;oMa7 17-Vtrainla Union Univer-
sity, at Home. 
/ 
·----... 
. . 
The students will be hou.c;ed on 
the campus, and will attend class-
es. On Friday afternoon theJ will 
attend the crowning of the May 
Queen on the quadrangle behluJ 
the library. Later that evenin" 
they will attend the reception at 
the A. v. c. club. before going to 
___.. 
the formal dance. 
Saturday the students will take 
a bus trip to places of interest 
in Washington, D . c. Saturday 
• evening, there will be an informal 
gathering at the Miller H'•Use 
where the students will mec::. r.he 
Howard faculty. There will be 
a dance given at the A. V. C. club 
that evening also. 
Sunday evening, thev will at-
tend services at Rankin Chapel 
after which they will hitve dinner 
tn the Howard cafeteria. 
... 
.. 
•• 
• 
Friday, May 13, 1949 
Student Council 
Dance 
As the conch.Won to the May 
Day Festival the student Councn 
'8 giving its annual dance in the 
University Ballroom, Friday night, 
May 13. 1949, from 9 to 1 A.M. 
This year's dance will be hiih-
llghted by the appearance of Stu-
dents of the Yale Unlverstty and· 
Smith Colleie ex-Change. 
Mu.sic will be furn.lshec:t by the 
Howard t1nlvers1ty SWINOMAS-
TERS. 
I 
Final enmlnaUons for Seniors 
will befln Ma1 1Sth and end May 
20th. We wish Jou the best of 
lack! Pleue reciprocate. 
• 
• 
<# 
HELPS TOM PROTECT 
MIMOG&NrroR:S PROWE$ 
ANO POP ~N'T FORGcT 
THAT HE USED TO CAPTAIN 
HIS TfAM. 6UT I FSEL SO 
TERR16LE l'M RE'ADY FOR 
A LACHRYMJ'TORV 
TOM, THAT WAS A BRILLIANT 
.JOB OF SCHEDULING HOME 
GAMES . IT HASN'T GONE UN-
NOTICED, EITHER YOU'RE A 
TOP CANDIDATE FOR M>NAGER 
WHENCE DOES 11-flS PUTATIVI .._ 
ILLNESS ST.SM '? 
OH, OH/ TOM NEE.OS SOW. 
0000 ADVICE ON SM.Ot<JNG/ 
TOM CERTAINLV 
SEEMS ""IUPHOAIC I 
• 
Herc at Ho~ard le have an ex-
act. replica of th~ national poli-
tical scene, in some respects But. 
on the whole. Pendergast, Hague. 
and Curley are strtctiy "hicks'' 
when Cl•n1p,tr<'<4 to some of our 
"b~"<'s". 8 111.ce March these char-
actei s hnve bt>t'n in a constan t 
huddll' All iances have -O e en 
formC'd and broken as better op-
port.un i tl l' S for personal advance-
ment presented themselves. 
WELL l'LL GIVE IT A TRY. 
~R PRO& EGOMl••OU8 
REMARKS SEEM TO 
RING TRUE 
rs OUR POP PROUO 
OF TOM FOR WINNIN6 
OUT AS MANAGER' 
lllLLTOP \\'ILL ' 
BNng of Sound t questiona~le> 
nund • impos.slble 1. the graduating 
member~· of the HUJ,TQp Staff 
do. hereby, s it<iown. and depose 
•whew 1 this their last wlll nnd -.;. 
test.an1en t. Tlus will shall ha Vl' 
JOHNNY SHOWED THE WAY TO 
~ MO CIUAll t I ffANeOY9tl SO ~- ME GETS THE ~IRST RIDE INTHE ( 
'f!l".14...:. NEW JOY-BOAT! r':~_-
--: ... ~' 
_, 1-.--:::::; 
. . 
• 
Use 111111 W_. Witll T1115 • ii Cll11kl 
(Pleft te UM ONI evwy w11• I) 
IUPHOllC (• '' ric) F11Dn1 '1" the 0...¥9". 
RNIFUOI (fell( ..W.f)-A ''hv., lefiw_.. • 
LACHIYMATOllY (leit'-ri •' te rfl• - C., el 
... ,.. .... ch11n. , • 
LAONIAP" (le .. ytip)-A trillltt 91ft. 
NO CIOAAITTI HANOOVll- No ttole .-.-. 
•ut ,. ... ; M fitht dry 1 .. u.., 1 .. your throet M 
, full l\lld unli1n11.<'d authority , nnd 
_._ -~1all :supt;r:,,t'<ie alt previous and 
futur(' docun1l'nts. anyth4ng to the 
contrary, not\\lthstanding. 
PROVER 
DEFINITELY 
LESS 
IRRITA11NG 
THAN ANY 
OTHER , ' 
LEADING 
BRAND! 
.. '""*"'• -. NIMOOINITOI (prt-. ... l•l·tor) - .. ,.b..,; 
l 
... To 1'ht" ''Snat'kba.r'': 
An a1r-C'ond1t1oning system that 
Just plain \rork:;. 
Les.., "no~ S<'ekt"r~~ and more 
"Bop". 
Les:. notsc and confusion. :ind 
faster, · faster sen ice'! · · 
To Fr!'zlt-r II all Cafeteria : 
Anotht'I' cnfetena ! 
To Cook ' llall Cafl'tf'ria: 
The ne<'dt'<i appet1zer:s-mor~ co-
ed custornen;. · 
·To Grttk ~tter Orcanizations : 
More ho~ltle pledgees - Pt'OPle 
wiU1 aggressi\'e s'p1rits to mnke 
probation more er-ah~ntertain­
ing for the audience. 
L()\ ing cups-that ne\ er run dry . 
su;tn.ining funds--to decrease 
the subscriptions of theit affairs 
Can1pus politrcal control-they 
must ha' e · sul'cea~e for thei.r 
spnngt1n1e :-.1n·o\\ over elections 
To The l\IU'ii<' St'hool : 
Sound-proof practic'e rooms. 
ix i H>d. Ula\'e you e,·er tried to 
i. 
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l That'• the ~.c.~~n over 2 MILLION MO!E 
Smokers SWITCHED to PHltlP MORRIS.! . 
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the "Chedc liloolc'' te .,.,. • . 
PIOLIGOMINOUI (pre•lo1·-'•·•·•••) 
....Prefatory. , 
NOLIXITY (P," llll-sl-tl) - ................. . 
• PUTATIVI (111• .. ti•)- ... •la .. Mppeu•-11 · 
... h.n. ,,· 
UCIDIVISM ( .............. ) - ... I L.-..a.. ;...._ 
• wi.w... - - • ~IClff (~)-VJt-, ....... . 
Q 
' I 
• 
,. • 
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Friday, :!\fay 13, 1949 
• 
· It's a 
S-m-O:.o-t-h 
1 
EVENING WITH THIS 
ELEGANT SHAWL COLLAR 
Su1nmer·· 
"" 
.Formal 
• 
waitin8. for you at 
York Haberdashers 
new 
• price $27.50 
.. 
Mldnlte llue Dre11 Trou1er1$J2 • .so 
"York" Special to 
To Howard U. Students 
lo OI f with Purchase IO o f Coat & OFF T rousers 
. A Small D epo1i1 will Hold You r 
·· . · Summer Formal. 
• ( U s e 0 u r ' C o n . v e n i e n t L a y a w a 1 P I • n ) 
. .. 
YOBK/ H.4BERD.4SHERS 3600 GEORGIA at OTu 
..J,o Open evenings until 8 p.m. • Sunday• 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
SUGGESTION 
.. for Summer 
Job 
Hunters 
/ 
• 
a 
ARROW · 
ARA COOL 
ENSEMBLES 
for a succeuful s~mer-fob sHklng . or vacationing- · 
you'll moke a good ~presslon a nywhere with a cool Aro 
Cool ensemble. 
See your Arrow dealer todayl Ara Cool shirts come in 
white and solid colors a nd are accompafti.d by harmoniz. 
Ing Arrow ties a nd Arrow hop d kerchrefs. • 
• 
ARROW 
S)f I RT S a n d TI ES 
• ~ 
. UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS .• 
........••• _.. •.•........•... 
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HILLTOP 
Bethune Speech 
"Undergraduate Women 
Look to the Washington 
Community" 
Br 
OR. MARY M CL EOD B ETH UNE 
F ounde r-Pre•idenl, 1Va1ional 
Council of Neiro 11' on«>n 
Un dercraduate Women's Day, 
April 23, 1949 
Undergraduate Women of How-
ard University I am proud to 
Join you in celebrating. your sev-
enth annual Undehiraduate Wom-
en's Day and to share with you 
some of my thinking as together 
we look to the Washington Com-
munity. 
Why s h o u 1 d Undergraduate 
women look to the Washington 
Community? For what purpose 
do students turn their at.tention 
toward the city .of\ Washlngt.on? 
Because Washington offel-s you a 
superb opportunity to see how 
the theories and prniciples ~h 
you ~~udy in your classro6ms ap-
ply to real life situations. Wash-
ington offers you an opportunity 
to extend your education into the 
present, into current-day living, 
an opportunity to develop In you 
a social conscioness which will 
enable you to be or real service 
to your community, to your na-
tion , to y9ur pedple and to your-
selves. as individuals whose self-
realization . will be promoted in 
the process. 
Washington offers you the op-
portunity to become politically in-
telligent, to understand how your 
government operates from the na-
tional to the local level and from 
the local to the state, national 
and international levels. For in-
dee<f Washington is the world in 
micro-cosm. Loca~d here is oui: 
own national government; here 
are representatives from the many 
governments of the w9rld; here 
are national and international or-
• ganiza tions. And yet here also 
are the problems of the people of 
the wor ld; from the poverty and 
blight seen in our. wretched slums 
to the homes of great comfort and 
beauty possessed by statesmen. 
diplomats, intellectuals. and to the 
luxurious estates which show the 
concen trated wealth of their 
owners. 
If you have intellectual curi-
osity, if you want understanding, . 
if you want to learn how to get 
the most satisfaction out of your 
own life, how to live creatively, 
and if you want to make this a 
better world for your future chil-
dren, I cannot urge you too strong-
ly to study and participate in the 
Wuhington community. For as 
I see you here at Howard, located 
in Wash ington , you are cer tainly 
ln a favored position as compared 
with students .in other cities. to 
equip yourselves not only for 
meeting the problems of your day. 
but for creating a new society 
where social jtistice. equalit.y. free-
dom, and brotherhooct are real. 
where democracy Is a way of life. 
We of the past gentrations give 
you much on which to build, ·and 
as you look to the Washington 
community I say to you first. un-
, derstand the past. The histocy 
of Negroes in Washington will 
help you appreciate the struggle 
and contribution of our people to 
the development of democracy in 
the United States. Your own pro-
fessors of history, Dr. Rayford 
Logan Or. Merz Tate, and Dr. 
John 'Hope Franklin will guide 
you in understanding the past 
and in knowing tht> work of Dr. 
carter G. Woodson, eminent his-
torian who directs the Associa-
tion For the study of Negro Life 
and Hitory, and who lives In 
Washington. 
Of course. you know the history 
of Howard University and the 
lives qt the men and women who 
made such large contributions 
here. This rich history is sym-
bolized for me In Miller Hou.se 
now appropriately used as a cen-
ter for the activities of women 
~ students. Mil"8\ House was built 
in 1871 by .r,.Jn Mercer Lang-
ston then dean~ of Howard's Law 
... 
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DR. FRANK MART I N NO\\'l>EN, JR., 
Director, T h e Summer School 
, 
\ 
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I Portrait · 
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Page 'Thtte 
By KlnR' D. J ohnson 
'
1 
Dr. Frank Martin Snowden, J r. was born in York County, Vir-
ginia. At an early~age his parents. Colonel and Mrs F M. Snowden, 
Sr, moved to Boston .. His father 1s stalloned at the War Department 
in Washington D. C . and his mother is an official of the Amefican .. 
Red Cross. He 1s married and the father of two children. • 
Dr Snowden is one of our more able instructors having graduated 
from Boston Latin School t 1928 ,. and Ha rvard College 1 A.B. Cum, 
Laude. 1932> America's oldest high school and college. Upon gradu-
ation from tne Boston Latin School, he was a recipient of the Franklin 
Medal, awarded annualfy to the seven highest ranking graduates. In 
addition to this medal he won several prizes for &ch1evement in the 
Classics. . • / ' 
Upon entenng· Harvard College , 1t was only natural that. he fol-
low up this s~ccess in the study of the Class1c.:s by making that his 
maJor study 'I During his undergraduate matricu lation at Harvard, 
Prof. Snowden was awarded several scholarships In the school years 
1928-29, and again 1n 1929-30. he was a\\ard~ the Pnce Greenleaf 
Scholarship. In the 1930-31 school year he earned the Ilen1 y D. and 
Jonathan M. Parnenter Scholarship; and in 1932 the Bowdoin Prize 
in Clas~ics was conferred upon him 
Professor Snowden took his Maste1 s of Arts degree from the How-
' ard University Graduate School of Arts and Sc1rncrs in 1933. During 
1933-36 he served as Instructor 01 French, Latin, ;:lnd English at Vir-
ginia State College. At Spelman CollPge and Atlanta University, 1936-
10, he was Instructor of Classic.s. In 1940 he was . appointed to the 
Department of Classics here at Hov.ard. a capacity in \.\.luch he has 
served until now. At present he 1~ Professor and Chairman of the 
Department of Clasics. and t.he Duector of the University Summer 
School. 
In addition to the previously mentioned awards for superior schol· 
arsh1p4 Dr. Snowden was a Rosen\.\.alO Fellow. 1936-39, and was 11on . 
ored by the General Education Board Grant-in-Aid in 1943. 
H<' did special studies' and r<'st·arch at the An1encan School of 
Classical Stud ies, Rome, Italy in the summer of 1938 Upon his re-
turn to the United St.ates. he re-en t<.'red Graduate School at Harvard 
• Un iversity where he took his Ph.D. in 1944. 
.. 
Professor Snowden has pubhshed numerous works on the Clas5ics 
in trade pubhcatlons. Most or his works have been publLshl'd in "The 
Class1ca1 Outlook" and "The C'lasK:al J ournal ," both of "h1ch are 
leaders in their field . • 
An 1ns1ght into Dr. Snowden·s dynamic per:-,onaltty may be ~een 
from the manner 1n wl;lich his spare time is spent 
Ranking h igh among his diverse hobbies 1s bob:-.ll"cld1ng and -;kllng. 
1n winter, and swimming in the summer months. He has no favorite 
musical compos1t1on, nor composer, His taste for music is dictated 
by the mood In which he finds hh11sf'lf at the tune. Howevr1. he was 
"particularly impressed ' by the Op<•ra ~ .. Alda as µt•rfo1m('d by the 
internationally famed. Gegili, in Rome in· 1938. • 
He is most relaxed with a Herbert Tareyton dangling from his 
and his feet. on the desk or radiator 
He has a continued interest 1n the subJect matter of his Ol$serta-
t1on for his Doctorate, "The Slave and Freedman 1n Pompeii" 
Dr. Snowden is another of the campus per.sonaht1es who desire 
better student-faculty relations. He believes this rela.l1onsh1p to be 
the. determining factor in decreasing the ever increasing "casualty 
lists." Toward the solutton of the pre$ent inadequate relationship be-
tween the twoJ groups he would suggest a program whereby. among 
other changes. It be compulsory for the freshman and sopnomori:? to 
consult with an apvisor at regular intervals, whethC'r the student has . 
an overt ~roblem or not. In ... short there should be consultations on 
all matters which could reflect poorly on the student's academic and 
personal activities. • 111ls, he feels. would create -an atn1osphere of 
.. 
.. 
f 
.. 
• 
cooperation and comradeship. • 
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GLOHIA EU~1U1'DS VOTED MA l QlJt:;EN 
In the t>lt••·tion~ for Muy ()uf't•n, held f'riduy, May 6, the t•andid11te11 were 
Andreu Spurk,., Stephante ~pott'lwood, and Gloriu Edrnundt. MiM Ed· 
1nund11, tht' "innt'r, ret·civt>d rnore votc-11 than the other two t•ontestanl8 
HIUTOP 
. , 
The Great Llb.rary 
My1t~ry 
By John T. Bowles 
After tr)'1ng unaeccesstully for 
two hours to fathom the myster-
ies of The Prtnciples1 of Reason-
) ing the ot.her day in the library, 
I lifted my hypothesis-blurred 
eyes to contemplate the scenery. 
<The scenery being 5' 4" of viv-
acious femlntty which had Just 
planted hersell opposite us> . We 
talked of many .thJ.np.-f ools and 
kings. Finally, said the acenery 
<whom by now I had dlscovered. 
was called Idldlne > • 
"Of course you have heard of 
the great mysteries of Pounder's 
Library?" 
She was quite shocked when I 
answered. ne1at1vely. She then 
proceeded to upbraid me for my 
innocence. 
"You should be more observant," 
she admonished. Then, with a 
furitlve il&nce about her, she 
leaned across the table and whis-
pered. "Wha\ happened to the 
picture of General Howard?" 
I then realized that indeed, the 
general was / ml.ssing from his 
· station at · tl}e front stairs and 
had been for rmmetlme. 
"That's rifht," I said, "What 
happened to the 1eneral?" 
Warmed. by my reap~n.se. the 
scenery-I mean, Ididine. snatch-
ed a sleeve off my almost-paid-for 
Marvin's sport coat aa she went 
on. ... 
"Some ~Y the 1eneral was 
spirited way by robbers." . 
"They don't say!" .. 
• c·ornl1inc-d. 
"They do say. And what's 
more, they say that the clock 
and one of the Ught.s at the 
north end of the circulating room 
saw the thieves and tried to stop 
them. In the struaile w.hich fol-
low!ld the clock lost one of its 
arms and the light had its face. 
I mean it's ilobe, punched out. 
That's why there 1s no 110~. un-
der that light on the ·left and 
why the clock doesn't work" 
G. D. Johnson Speaks 
At ·Clarke 
The young · women of Clarke 
Hall presented t.he Howard Uni-
versity Chamber Orchestra p.nd 
Mr~ Oeor&'ia D. Johnson, author. 
In nn Hour of Music and Poetry. 
Sunday, April 24, at 5 P.~f . 1n 
t.he parlors of Clarke Hall.. 
Mrs. Johnson is an author of 
note and read several or her origi-
nal poems. 
Under the directorship or Dr. 
Louia V Jones, the orchestra. ren-
dered the follow 1ng program · 
-
• LariO . . . . . . . . . . . . Han de 1 
Valsc Trieste . . . . . Jean S1berhns 
Zigeuner . . . . Noel Co\\ ard 
Tenor Solo-For You Alone .. 
0 ._. G<.'ehtc Joseph Nettles, Student. School 
I Of ~USI<' ,. 
Violin Solo..,. Prelude & Allegro 
Kreisler 
T o A Wild Rose MacDowell 
1 by request> 
Dr. Louia Jooes 
• 
The orchestra was composed of 
the following musicians: 
VIOLINS. Mon1gue Taylor, ~fu­
rlel Chl'Ster, Edv. ard B1zzt 1 Sarah 
Nelson. Rena Arnold. Sarah· Chris-
tine Jones. Ida LaValle; VIOLIN 
CELLO: ShJrley Terry. Bessie Nell 
Dav lS, Edith Plater ; STRING 
BASS. Edward Jones; PIANIST: 
Romona Baskl'r\ Ille. 
' 
- -.-
~n Amazing Offer by 
HOLIDAY 
Pipe Mixture 
1't pipe tbac ntry smoker waou-DANA, ch 
modem pip«, .. ich briabtly polish~ alum 
nunuhaok and 9e1 lwior t.o 
• 
• 
Int a._, .. h , 
... ..-DANA PfPI 
S..J ,. 
lallAT, - Cl, II I ', "'-
orrw ._,.. .. ua. a 2 w J-•.1-
r 
. -
-· 
Humanities Dept.-
Sponsors Coffee· Hour 
On Monday afternoon, April 
18th. about one hundred and 
twenty students and some of the 
Instructors in the Department of 
the Humanities attended the first 
or a series or coffee hours spon-
sored by that. · deparement at the 
Kelly ~filler House. 
All present had a pleasant 
time playing cards, ping-pong 
and other games. A light repast 
consis ting of coffee, tea, ~nd 
cookies was served. Members of 
tl1t,. Humanities Department 
scltl at the affair were Dr. Sei-
ferth. head of t.he Hum.a.nities 
Ot'partment, Or. Callahan, Mr. 
Dent., Miss Simons, Mr. Scott, 
and Mr. Gardner. 
Miss Ruth Simons, an instruc-
tor in t.he Hwnanitles, initiated 
the Idea of social gatherings to 
stimulate better student and fac-
ul.ty relationship on conditions of 
informal social occasions. At 
least three or more social events 
of this nature will be sponsored 
each quarter beginnini in Oc-
tober. 
llFTllUNE' SPl~AKS 
1 Continued from page 3 1 
,. 
I listened with open-mouth as 
my sleuthy friend unravelled this 
tale of mystery a.nd intrieue. 
She went on, "The thieves 11ed 
into the reference room." 
"Ah, that's if." I exclaimed, for 
a thought had Ju.st occurred to 
me. "The liihts in the reference 
.room were so frightened they 
fainted. They have never recovered. 
their strength." 
"Exactly," said Ididine, "That's 
why we have to study 1n here 
with such poor lights." 
I was about to ask Ididine whY 
the "Shelter" sign had Just re-
cently been removed from the 
Periodicals Room after being 
there for so loni after the war, 
but we were interrupted. Two 
gentlemen. dressed id whiie 
coats, arrived and led my friend 
gently away. . 
PREVENT ACCID£NTS 
BY PROPt:R INSllUCTIONS 
• 
School which h.e o'rganized . Dean 
Langston had athleved distinction 
when he came to Howard Univer-
s1 ty. He had earned three de-
grees wit.h honors from Oberlin 
College B.A.; M.A. and Bachelor 
of Theology. He ha.ct become an 
eminent Ohia lawyer during the 
period when Negroes were slaves, 
when many questioned that Ne-
groes were persons. John Lang-
ston \Vas so determined that de-
mocracy would be a reality for 
Negroes as well as other Ameri-
cans that he neglected his law U. S. Patent No. 2406261 
practice to organ ize men to fight WE CALL FOR YOU 
in the Union Army. When Oen- Houri Daily and Su-"'--
eral 0. 0 Howard asked for a B ~ M ·-~ 
leave of aqsence as president of n. • io 10 P.M • 
Howard the trustees elected J ohn EASY MnHOD 
Langston Vice-President and ac~- 1 • 
ing president of the }University.--.~_..."'° Driffr TrainU.1 ·Scltool; 
But ·w·hen General Howard re- • lac. 
4 
NO. 1794 
• 
• 
.... . 
signed, Mr. Langston saw no-
reason for cont1nutng io perform 
the duties of prwdent \lnth the 
title of acting president. He would 
• not accept inft'rior status because 
he \\.as a Negro. He res~ed and 
forced the trustees to vote on a 
Negro president. 
Ho,. .. ARD GRADUATE 
~ STUDEN'l"--ON STAFF ' ' • • ~ -
• 
.. • 
• \ 
.~ , . 1 : 
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Exchange Colu~n . . 
87 Je11nne and Barbua Bolden 
' 
Montclair Sta~ Teachers 
The dormitory girls were re-
cently granted longer hours as a 
result of a survey taken of seven-
ty five colleges thrOUihout the 
country including such schools 
as Adelphi, Bates, Mt HoJ.yolte. 
Syracuse, Cornell, etc. 
The hours tor Freshmen and 
Sophomores have been chanied 
from 10:30 to 11 :00 p, m. on Fri-
days; 11 : 45 t<> 12: 00 on Se.turday; 
and from 10.:00 to 10:30 on Sun-
days. For -:Juniors and Seniors 
the lengthened hours are 11.30, 
12:30, and 11:00 for the three 
week-end days respectively, After 
formal dances, both the dorms 
wW stay open until two. 
Even without the last irant. 
such changes here would cause a 
Junior riot. For the freshmen, 
a change of from 6: 00 to 11 : oo 
p , m. would be out of this world 
not to mention the .other changes. 
ThEt house mothers won't be re-
quired. to remain up with the 
longer periods as well chosen, re-
liable work-scholarship students 
wUl be responsible tor the Job. 
Lincoln University 
Recently, the men's and wo-
men's dormitories held an open 
house. Posted on a door which 
houses five or six girls was a s1iD 
that react. "We cure everything." 
The next sentence of this article 
says "Male mspectors instantlj 
turned up with every malady 
known to man." 
Syracuse Universlt7 
The April 22 issue celebrated 
the 45th year of publication of 
the newspaper) It symbolir.ed 
and was widely congradulated for 
its continued TlSing success. The 
paper was initially conceived in 
1903 by Irving Templeton who 
with three and then four · stu-
dents avlstants published. it. 
Since then it has Krown exten:. 
sively to be composed of larie 
senior, Junior, sophomore and 
freshmen staff combined. 
.; With this issue was included 
• an eight page feature section, 
each page of wboch has reprint-
ed highlights published in various 
is&ues Of-. the newspapers durtna 
specified years form" 1903 to 1949. 
A.sroela&ed Collecla&e Pt c11 
These excel'Pts come from page 
entitled "This Collegiate world:" 
This is the story · of my room-
mate. 
I shall not want another like her, 
She maketh Jne to lie down at 
ten-ftften eveey niiht, 
She leadeth me "into error 
She restore~ not my kleenex; 
She leadethi me into paths of 
anaer. 
Por $e talketh when. I want to 
sleep. 
Yea, though I do my shate of the 
work, 
I tear no cleanliness, for thou art 
with me. 
Thy pencils and thY bobble pins, 
they oomfort me; 
But thou preparest thyself a 
table with my cheese and 
crackers. 
Thou annointest thy face with 
my oil, -~d my cup runneth 
over. 
Surely if thou followest me all 
the days until 1 get my de-
gree, 
I wtli dwell in the house ot the 
men~lly ill forever. 
- 'Seton Journal," 
Mt. St. Joseph, Ohio. 
• The Honor system is an ed.\l-
cational plan in which the teach-
er ha& the honor, and the stu-
dents have the system. 
-"Appalachian." Boone, N. C . 
ln~rcollesiate Press BalleUn 
Syracuse Unl.-Dr. Maurice E. 
Trayer of Syracuse's Evaluation 
Service Center has ismed a call 
for the abolition of the PI'f'sent 
methOd of grading students. Ac-
cording to him "TraditionalJy, 
the maJor objective Of educators 
in &TMl'ni studenta has been to 
pronounce " JuaaeD:ient or de-
rive a grade. But the main pur-
pose should be to improve leam-
Ina. . 
• 
-- -
~- .. 
- .. 
. 
• 
• • 
AB a result of evaluation. every 
student should see his strengths 
and weaknesses more clearly in 
order that his next efforts may 
be directed with enlightenment, 
is Dr. Trayer's SUKgestion. 
He ab<> believes that to make a 
&Tade more meantniful, a stu-
dent should be ll'aded. according 
to his ability to learn and sec-
ondly that one of the maJor ob-
Jectives of education be to help 
students make better decisions 
"since most of the decision we 
face in life outside of school are 
made by us, not for us." 
Omaha Uni.-Cafet.eria food 
prices at the University of Oma-
ha are low; lower than those of 
seven other midwest universities, 
according to a ~ecent survey made 
by M:r. Charles Hoff, flnance sec-
rectary. 
For Instance, roast beef, pork 
or veal costs a. student 28 cents, 
the other schools charie from 30 
to 48 cents, hamburger steak cost 
25 cents, other from 18 to 32 
cents. Swiss steak cost 28 cents. 
other universities charge 30 to 55 
cents. 
It almost sounds like a dream. 
when one thinks of the prices we 
pay in our "non-profit basis" 
cafeteria. 
Ohio Un1.-F1ve hundred dol-
lars, raised by voluntary contri-
butions of Ohio U. students, was 
sent to Kenyon College which 
was the scene of the distrous 
dormitory ft.re in which nine were 
fatally injured and many more 
wounded. 
In the letter enclosed, •the des-
ire was expressed that the money, 
raised through the efforts of the 
Student Council and Men~ Un-
ion, be used to repla.ce books, 
clothinK and other articles which 
were destroyed. in the fire. 
PiUabur&'h University • 
Les Gallagher, the car~nist 
for the Pitt News, co1lege pubU-
cation, worte c scorching article 
on the re~ts of the student ele-
ction on that campus. 
The 1-F, Inter-a-&ternlty, slate, 
resorted to all manner of under-
handed tricks according to the 
article to insure its retaining 
control of the Student congress 
and the Men's Council. which 
seems to have been tottering. 
The vottna procedure itself 
seems to have been comparable to . 
our scramble here last sprtng. n. 
The Independant party man-
aged to secure two seats in the 
Student Congress even though the 
· fraternity party swept everytbinJ 
else. 
Some of the tactics resorted to 
were changing the -party name. 
stealing the Pitt News publica-
tions and flning Fraternities and 
members who disobeyed orders. 
\fatnpton Jmtltu&e' 
According to a recent survey 
taken on the campus, the ma-
jority- Of the girls believe that 
two <lollars is enough for a good 
time on a date. The shirt, 
sweaters, pants combinaton seem 
to be the preferred outfit with 
• 
sports outftts second . 
Dances, theatres, skating, rid-
ing and walking the prf!ferred en-
tertainment in that order. A 
very small percentage of the girls 
tolerated taverns as a source of 
entertainment. 
A sense of humor and person-
ality are the pref erred charac- ' 
teristlcs. 
Boys preferred skirt a n d 
sweater combination, the dress 
ensemble next. 
Dances, movies and walking, 
the most popular form of enter-
tainment with the boys . 
Boys as well as girls like gOod 
dancers. And most of the boys 
feel the ilrls shouid neither 
smoke or drink. 
The boys are in favor of light 
cosmetics, and ieDeral frarilrness 
on the part of the sirls. 
Over 50 % of Ule boys. expect 
a 1oodnliht tias, but only 30% 
ot the iirls are to be expected to 
respond on that issue. 'Ihe other 
20% wlll run into trouble ...•. 
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Fine Arts Festi1val 
I I 
By Che.tine Everett • 
• • 
' 1 This Year's Fine Arts Festival will not be soon forgotten because 
of its sourceful area and degree of qua.lity. 
The Art Gallery initiated the festival with the opening of a Me-
morial Exhibition of the works of Laura W. Waring. The vastness 
and character of the artistry exhibited are indeed commendable. Mrs. 
Waring. decidedly not a landscape painter, but indeed a portrait artist. 
clearly defines her merit in portraiture by the distinguished an pow-
erful portrait Of Juge Houston, and by the accomplished and matured 
characterization of Mrs. Naomi Aden. In still life she abiy extends 
her ability ~nd versatility in the creation "Heather With Still Life". 
a composition of vivid color purity and a refreshing tonal clarity. 
-The entire show well becomes the excellence of the artist and 
further speaks of the ever progress of the Howard Gallery in size and 
calibre of exhibition, tas well as in the selection and recognition of 
deserving artists. 
The second treat of the Festival was found in Spaulding Hall 
where the Howard Players were in brilliance and sincerity enacting 
Thorton Wllder's deserving piece of dramatic comedy "The Skin of 
Our Teeth", under the polished direction of Anne Cooke. Carol Foster 
treated her role of Sabina with such an intelligence charm and under-
standing that she left her audience wanting no more than 1she had 
so amply given them. Katherine Pulliam displays the age and wisdom 
of her maternal capacity with an admirable degree of authenticity . 
James Butcher as the Father Antrobus turns in a solid performance. 
The role of the mischievously infuriating , son of the Antrobuses is in 
capable hands, for Stanley Paige treats it in a thoroughly convincing 
manner, and yet, without an obvious overstatement of role for effect. 
Roxie Roker is in the greater portiOI} of her role very impressive as the 
tor-telling gypsy. Yvonne Terrel makes a very delightful Gladys in child-
hood, but understates her transition into maturity. The entire cast 
did a wonderful Job! 
As I speak in praise of "The Skin" as The Players best all round 
produc&ion, I can not easily forget the most memorable singular per-
formances· in my four year's observance of Players productions. These 
are Shaunllle Perry's emotionally engrossing performance as I.aura in 
the "Glass Menagerie", Jeanette Conillfe's remarkable and consuming 
portrayal of Mrs. Sorby in "The Wild Duck" and recently that scintil-
lating characterization of Sabina by Carol Foster. The Howard Players 
have tor four years given to their demanding publtc dramas of varied 
weight and changing quality. In some, The Players have not given the 
author fair measure for his worth as a. playwright, in some the author's 
inadequacies have done injustice to the versatility and worth of the 
of solid stature and of excellent choice never before equalled in their 
tmpreS§ive career of dramatic achievement. 
-. • The Modem Dance Group comprised the third night of Festival 
entertainment. The talent and strength of student artistry was per-
haps mc>st vividly portrayed in this pl:llis~ of the Festival. Vernetta 
Barrett d isplayed a flair for choreography as well as genuineness of 
interp?etation in her dance "Inferno". Jackie Bowie rated high as 
choreographer of "Sombrous Pit'' and ably assisted by Erta Williford, 
Miss Bowie further exemplified form and content clear in its nature, 
authentic in its execution. The climax of the entire performance came 
early whf"n Jeannette Conliffe thrilled the audience with her own ac-
complished "Engulfed In Darkness". The choreogrophy for this de-
scriptive piece of dance literature was no less than brilliant and such 
a brilliance was consummated by the engrossing interpretation Miss 
Conliffe gave to this work. Even to the consuming quality of her facial 
expression every move. gesture and motion that this artist employed 
played an intricate part in producing a dance portrait of excellence 
and of wonder. Charles Weidman and his troupe clc;>se<l the program 
with several dances based on fables. While the quality of his dancing 
was quite good, I am sure a younger audience would have found it 
more gratifying to experience. Peter Hamilton was deserving as a 
convincing "Jesse James" and Jack Terris charmed his audience ·with 
the informallty of his narrations. 
The Modern Dance Group will give its Annual May Festival on 
May 13 which further serves to say that it is indeed . a campus group 
greatly adding to the cultural enhancement of the college community 
by the sincerity and increasing excellence of its performance. 
The University Choir under the baton <but indeed the marv~lous 
hands l of Warner Lawson clo::.t!d the year's Pine Arts Festival. Th~ 
most important as well as the most diftlcult selection was J Koldaly's 
'Te Deum". While in the. o~ning sentebees of this accomplished 
writing, the Choir's interpretatt()n and phrasing were somewhat sketchy 
and well as insecure, they redeemed themselves in the latter part, and 
concluded with a release that was perfect in diction and intense in 
tonal quality In the sclo section Ardafay Davis, soprano, ably per-
formed and Louis Johnson. basso though he sang with much facility 
his '#Oice was lacking 1n quality and suitability. It was in "Miser-
coderas" that the Choir was at its best. The sixty or more s ingers did 
humble justice to this writing through their fiawless (iict1on, their 
refined phrasing and so very much by their exquisitely bttautiful a 
lasting releases. The initial performance of Mark Fax's "So of 
Praise" was substantial in maintaining the choral prestige of this 
group as well exemplifying the creative imagination and composer 
competence of this H . U. faculty member and as alwa<Js to further 
speaks highly of the giltful Warnj!X Lawson as the Choir's director. 
Accomplished musicianship was displayed by Attrus Flemine and 
Richard Kieth, tne Choir's accompanists. .. 
This year's feistival rnarkis a mHestone in the annals of Howar9 
Art forms. 1''or the overall quallty..and vastness of inclusion necessarily 
conclude a·· precedent. Thanks and appreciation go to all who helPed 
to make. it possible by their contributions of lasting worth and endless 
~n. . 
' 
Student ProdUctions 
- Antoinette Johnson and Hilmar Jensen will, 'for their senior drama 
• 
projects. present two plays, May 18th and 19th. Miss Johnso~ will 
• 
direct Von Hoffmanstal's "Electra" and Mr. Jensen is givtne "The 
Voice of The Turtle". Talent will be drawn from any campus phase. 
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Mayle ·Concert 
The I;>aubers Art Club will pre-
sent on May 23 in Rankin Chapel 
the accomplished soprano Bessie 
Mayle of Howard University's 
School of Rellgion faculty. Miss 
Mayle previously known to her 
concert admirers as Helena Mayle 
has received wide and handsome 
acclaim from national critics for 
the polish, the warmth and sur.-
plicity of her matured voice. 
She has been s~loist with ~e ·· ~ 
eral nationally recognized orches-
tras, including the well know11 
Boston Pops. Miss Mayle will, 
with little doubt. extend tO- her 
audience an evening of genuine 
and brilliant artistry. 
Tickets a.re $1.50 general-5Ci(' 
student; and may be secured from 
the Art Gallery. 
C. E. 
---c·---
Omega Concert 
• 
• 
' ........ 
• 
Page Five 
• • 
Under the able direction of Va • 
larian E. Smith, the Omega Chor-
al Ensemble presented its Annual 
"Words and Music" Concert on 
May 8, in the Chapel. 
Opening with the spiritual 
"Were You There", the ensemble 
gave sympathetic support to solo-
ist Gerry Nettles Miss Nettles· 
rich and refined contralto voice 
did simple dignity to this emo-
tional writing. Ann Johnson was 
soloist for the chorus's rendition 
of "Summer Time• and displaye~ 
with facility the varied ranges of 
this tune as well as a famHtar 
concern for the ernotionsl callings 
of its contents. 
Temptation is not a ciforal p;oj-
ect and even as a well done solo 
it is not particular ly exciting. Noit 
even the adequate soloing of Mia& 
Nettles made it ,more appealing 
and Mr. Smith's arrangement. I 
am afraid did nothing Plther to-
ward this effect: • 
In singing "Wa ters Ripple and 
Flow" George B!·ooker. with a 
minimum of choral support, pos-
sesSed a clarity of diction and a 
descrlptiJ(.e qua.lity which punctu-
ated the fact that his solo should 
have been· more extended. What 
could have been the most ac-
complished select?on of the eve-
ning, "Songs My Mother Taught 
Me", fell short. because of ;:,pot-
ting of the soloist. Thelma Cot-
ton's voice embucd with qualfty 
and strengthened by range, lost 
its choral achitv-ement by the 
placement . of her solo and this 
faux pas was aggrevated by the 
bewilderment an i obvious errors 
of the choir. . 
A deep feeling for the emotion-
al significance was employed by 
the chorus in clo!:ing witll "Going 
Home." Except for the inaudi-
bility Of the small solo part, thi.-> 
was indeed one ot the chorus·~ 
best and most sc. ulful renditions. 
Mr Smith must know as I that 
this years' group does not match 
last .years' in choral achievement. 
For this group se ms not a choral 
group ot interpolated voices but 
a group of soloist~ with some mgre 
ou giy ab.e than othere. 
tts when they sing they do not 
receive the integrated support of 
a choral background, b• t the com-
petitive endeavors of other solo-
ists. Mr. Smith as fore statej ts 
an able director equipped with 
force and i91aginr ti on, but I would 
rather think of him as a director 
a s over an arrang "'r. Iri P rranging 
..the positions and length of per-
formance of soloi:;ts there should 
be a greater deliteration so es to 
approach a more qesirable and in-
tegrated res~t. Y .)r solos ari? not 
a seperate pa.rt cf a ch0ral work, 
but merely a punctuation of some 
appealing part to enha,nce the 
quality of the whole. 
Mr. Smith is to be congratu-
lated ' Otl this his !arewell appear-
ance for the · sine"'. ity, the inter-
est. and concentration that he has " 
employed in his f.:iunding and con-
tinued direction Gf thi studeni 
ensemble. · May these qualittes 
and principles bt' perpetuated by 
a ruccessor dese1ving as he:-
. Everett. 
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• Portrait • 
By Chestine Everett 
When one wrltes about Maryrose Allen he does not do it in one 
effort, but his efforts are as incessant as the increasing flow of beauty 
that inhabits her soui and directs her life. For hers Is a soul that ls 
akin to celestialities and hers a life of useful Jiving, 
Mrs. Allen was born in 1899 in Louisville, Kentucky. She attend-
ed the publlc schools in Indianopo!i,s, Indinia. As she was profoundly 
interested ln music ~nd dance, Mrs. Allen studied during her elem~n­
tary career at the Cosmopolitan School of ¥uslc. But upon entering 
high school, she changed ' her4nterest from music to Health and Phy-
sical Education. 
As a student at the noted Sargent School of Physical F.ducation 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, Mrs. Allen established an outs tandihg 
record and received various honors and recognitions. She became a 
member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority ni 1923. She was unani-
mously elected to the "Twin ·s· Honor Society" by the entire stu-
dent body, made a member of Pi Lambda Theta National Honorary 
Society, Alpha Gamma Chapter at Boston University and was again 
here elected unanimously by both studen ts and faculty, and received 
a loving cup in recognition of her being the most helpful graduate stu-
dent to the undergraduate body. 
Having received a diploma in 1923 from Sargent, Mrs. Allen pro-
ceeded to obtain a B. S. degree in 1934. She continued to further 
her education by the acquisition of a M.A. degree and finally con-
summated her zeal for academic attainment by her gain of a Ph.D. 
in 1940. All her degrees have been awarded by her initial Alm a 
Mater, Boston University, Sargent College. 
. Since 1925 Mrs. Allen has taught at Howard and has for 21 years 
served as an able head of the Department of Physical Education for 
Women. During this time notable contributions and additions have 
enhanced the growth of this department. Mrs. Allen is always anx-
ious that lt be known that whatever the progre~ her department"· has 
made, it has come not as a result of her work alone , but as the cul-
mination of the strengthened and sincere help of ALL the members 
and associates of this unique department. So as I shall speak of the 
initiations and improvements wrought through the leadership of Mrs. 
Allen, I am in part speaking of the cooperation. faith, and serv.ice of 
all who helped to build it . _ 
Mrs. Allee created and organized the first May Festival that has 
so far and so well continued, and she established and developed the 
Department of Physical Education and Health for Women. Ther~ 
has been in her stay here the in itiation of a Health and Phpsical Edu-
cation major study, and the annual ChtlStmas program for the stu. 
dent body. ~ 
It is an intensely gratifying experience to rneet and know Mary-
rose Allen, for in her person you perceive a sterling character that is 
the nearest thing to terrestial consummation and 1n her presence 
you experience a quality of huIIlJ!.n aspiration that speaks of things 
beyond this realm. In her conception. health and beauty are synon-
ymous. And in this philosophy, she has found an incentive to ever 
strive to instill this concept in the mind and llfe of the Howard wo-
man. She loves beauty, and seeks to find out wherever there be the 
s lightest posslbillty of its presence there: Once she has found it, she 
nourishes and cultivates it from its embryonic degree up until it has 
fully blossomed into a thing thatdazzles the human vision and en-
twines the human soul. 
Such ls the example of the Annual May Festival. In this en-
deavor of artistic pageantry, she has gloriously succeeded in portray-
ing the simple grace, the charming rhythm. and the utter beauty of 
the human body as can be expressed through the chosen media. of 
dance. And this year's festival will be no exception. With "Univer-
sal 'Brotherhood'' as its theme, the young women ot the Modern Dance 
Group will seek through their supple grace, precision of movement. 
and design of form to physically impart an expression as nobly intan-
gible as brotherhOOd and love. Whatever beauty and asthetlc grati-
. ncatlon that a.re wrought by these festivities, are in a greater measure, 
the work, the interest, the heart and soul of its noble founder, Mary-
rose Allen. 
Time will come and time will go even as time has gone. but the 
worthiness. the sincerity. the greatness and wonder of Maryrose 
Allen's contribution to the enhancement and beauty of campus life are 
- as founded and immovable as the majestic GiJbraltar. Our deep re-
spect and love for her wffioe re1tected in the kindred,ness of our hearts. 
and our faith in her beauteous philosophy will find e~emplarles in the 
dignity of our dally living. 
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Oculist Prescriptions 
Accurately Fiiied 
Adlustments Free 
-
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN 
15% dlecount to Howard Studf'nls • 
(Bring youl" student t'ard) 
Len• Duplicated frame• Repaired Wltlle You Wait 
Tf'I. CO 1844 Ofli~ Houn 9:30 A. 1'1. to 8:00 P. M. 
1423-25 You Street, N. W. 
(A ff':w doon north of Booker T. Thealf':r) 
Shop at " Your Neighborhood Sport• Store" 
-
.. ~ Olympic Sport Shop 
Sporting (;001l1 - Mc(; regor Sport11f't>llr 
• 
1832 SEVENTH ST., N. \l' . • 
• 13 Years ExpPriPn<'<' ()ut fitting _ 
SCH()()LS - CLuns FHATEH\ITIES 
- 1'1 e F e a t LL r ,. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO VETERANS CONCERNING 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
• 
Several misunderstandings seem to have art.sen concerning the 
Summer School of 1949. The purpose of this notice is to correct mis-
understanding regardlni subsistence and academic loads. Correct in-
formation on these m.att«trs ls listed below: 
1. Although 10 quarter nours credit ls a normal load !or Bummer 
School this year. veterans will receive full subalstence for an 8 
quarter hour load, For example: A 5 hour course and a 3 hour 
course will entitle a veteran to full subsistence for the summer 
quarter only. 
2. Four quarter hours or five quarter hours will yield one-half C ~ > 
subsistence. <Rates quoted in paragraphs 1 & 2 refer to under-
graduate schools only. ) 
3. GRADUATE SCHOOL - Students matriculated as candidates for 
a degree in the Graduate School are eligible for full subsistence 
if they carry a 5 quarter hour load on the 200 level. Students in 
Graduate School who carry courses on the 100 level must carry a 
minimum of 8 quarter hours In order to receive full subsistence. 
4. A student may carry 15 quarter hours in SU.mmer School provided 
he had a " B " average for the Spring Quarter. 
5. Veterans use only 6 weeks entitlement for Summer School attend-
anec this year. 
W AL'l'ER J . HAWKINS, Director, 
Veterans' Advisory Srevice. 
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Friday, M.y 13, 19'9 
Wint1M Take All (CBS clait\ 
quiz) co·prod..cer Mark Cood&oa · 
estimat~ that in 1948 over 11.000.· 
000 in prizes wu given away on the 
S different quiz show1 be produces. 
Sandra Michael his to tum out 
the equivalent of .one hil full length 
novel (528 pages filled with 80,000 
words) every month to keep the 
highly rated dt;time drama Against 
the Storm on 377 Mutual stations 
half an hour daily. 
NIC's Horace Heidt i1 planning 
a Broadway musical next season 
with talent discovered on his Sl!nday 
night Youth Opportunity program. 
CARE, the non-profit agency 
known to millions for its hum•ni· 
tarian aid to Europe's needy, is 
sponsoring a nationwide ~mpaign 
by which ~mericans, at no cost to 
themselves, can provide muclwleeded 
soap for European ci.ildren. Bob 
· Hope has endorsed the plan and is 
backing it on his NBC show. 
Cy Howard, 
cr~ator-producer· 
director of My 
Friend Irma, has 
1i1ned a new 
6-year CBS con· 
tract which will 
net him over • 
half-million dol· 
Jars. 
11 
Any m~ntion 
of gaD\bli'n g, 
drinking, divorce 
and religion ia 
taboo on the 
Suttday night 
CBS~ Amos 'n • Cy How•rtl 
Andy 1how. 
The U. 5. Air Force bas awarded 
Tex McCrary. who with his wife 
Jinx Falkenburg edits the CBS tele· 
vision program "Preview," a medal 
for "exceptional civilian senice." 
Short Shorts: Hooper surveys 
indicate that 12,911,000 persons lls· 
ten to NBCs Big Town show every 
week . . 1111 Spier, director of the 
Friday · night CBS Philip Morri1 
Playhouse mysteries, relaxes by read· 
ing detective stories ... An appear-
ance on Ralph Edwards' Thi• 11 
Your Life program resulted in a 
7·year contract with MGM for 
Toledo's beautiful Bridget Carr .. . 
Hank Ganon and Bob Soderberg. 
CBS Junior Miss airshow scripten. 
are preparing the scenario for Greta 
Carbo's return to the screen . 
. I ~AW MY LOVE 
. . 
I saw my love again, 
And with what eager eyes! 
Poor eyes that never. once had 
seen • A sight so sweet, a face so dear 
Since last she stood before them. 
Poor eyes that shed so many tears 
When from their dotiJ.lg sight sh~ 
tie~ 
That little else but misery saw 
The times her face they could 
not see. · 
Poor eyes that closed so many 
nights that 1 
Might dream so many dreams, 
• That fretted when the morning's 
light 
Decreed that they shOUld open; 
That shone with joy when eve-
nini'S sun 
Made way her Journey to the 
west, 
For seeing this, but surelY sense 
That night was soon a-coming; 
~ 
And with the night another-
chance " 
To close themselves for dream-
ing. r 
Let me build by the Water 
On rock that is wet all day 
Yet tights the wrath o! erosion 
And rears up etepially 
Let me build a. monmument 
- 1n sight of Heaven and Hell 
A tribute to my people 
An ever growing citadel. 
-
-Walter L ~_. 
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